MISSION POSSIBLE: SINGAPORE
Project Profiles 2018-19

COLLIGO - TANGLIN TRUST SCHOOL

Through their Mission Possible project, the team hoped to initiate an understanding of what the United Nations Global Goals are and connect people together between different year groups. More importantly, the aim of their project was to enrich the students of Tanglin Trust Senior School with the knowledge of the Sustainable Development Goals to empower them to become a global citizen of the world. They hosted a hackathon, an awareness week and a sustainability symposium to promote the Sustainable Development Goals while reaching out to both junior and senior school students at Tanglin Trust School.

Project Objectives:

• Raise awareness of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals in the school community
• Encourage students from across the school community to engage with the Global Goals
• Help connect their fellow Mission Possible classmates with the relevant organisations and beneficiaries

Activities:

• Organised a hackathon for the younger students at Tanglin Trust School, teaching them various coding languages and having these students develop a tech-based solution to various Sustainable Development Goals-related issues
• Conducted talks for the Year 9, and Year 10 students on the Sustainable Development Goals during curriculum time
• Presented on their project at a sustainability symposium organized by the international schools in Singapore

Results:

• Connected Year 9, Year 10 and Year 11 students together through the Hackathon and SDG awareness week
• Increased awareness in school community on the Sustainable Development Goals and the importance of Sustainable Development Goal 17 in particular

Next Steps: These Agents of Change would like to further their project by working with another Mission Possible team, Helping Hands, to provide other recreational activities like music and art for domestic workers in Singapore.